
informations on retreat season 2019/2020 with mc brigitte at wat prayong
following retreats are scheduled this season:

1 to 9th of january 2020 
1 to 7th of february 2020
we have built a new hall for ladies accommodations. see photos below.

see recent photos of wat prayong & accommodations:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16-RQPoeH6FOXMItdhDke6ovXfdN72NOA
further details about the retreat can be found on our web-site:
http://www.meditationthailand.com/retreats.pdf
if you have further question write to mc brigitte:
meditationthailand@yahoo.com

mc brigitte’s 30th anniversary as a buddhist nun
on 29 december 2019 mc brigitte celebrates her 30th anniversary of being a buddhist nun. 
there will be a charity event, sharing baskets with necessities (rice, cooking oil, sugar, salt, fish-
sauce, milk, household medicines and more...) to the needy in the temples area. 
some of the nuns that are supported by mc brigitte with monthly donations, will be coming from their 
temples and are going to receive donations and a student of mc brigitte will be ordained to be a monk 
on that day. 
everyone of you is very welcome to come for the celebration.
for those who can’t come but want to join in you are welcome to send a donation for this event. 

schedule 29 december 2019
9 a.m. sharing baskets with necessities to less fortunate families in the temples area at the chanting 
hall.
10:30 a.m. offering food to the monks and nuns at the dining hall
1 p.m. monks ordination at the uposatha hall

possibilities to transfer donations:
within EU:

BAWAG AUSTRIA BANK Hallein  
Brigitte Schrottenbacher  
Kto. Nr. 513-10-785-010
BIC: BAWAATWW
IBAN: at251400051310785010
BLZ 14000  

within Switzerland:
Barbara Dahinden
Konto Nr. 87-417485-2
IBAN: CH95 0900 0000 8741 7485 2
BIC: POFICHBEXXX

within Thailand:
Brigitte Maria Schrottenbacher   
Bangkok Bank
Ac. Nr. 169-0-85285-8
Swift: BKKBTHBK
Saphan Phan Fa Branch
101 Rajadamnoen Avenue 
Bowon Niwet
10200 Bangkok  

per PayPal:
mcb_socialprojects@yahoo.com
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